52nd English picture tracts
shell, now holding a lost soul
that could have been filled
with God, but now it’s lost in
the deepest pit on earth.
Do you want to go to a place
like this. If not, Say, Lord
Jesus, I am a sinner, yet I
believe you died and shed
your blood for me, and rose
from the dead on the third
day. Forgive me and set me
free from the bondage of sin.
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WHY GO TO HELL?
Hell was never intended for
man. But some are choosing
to go there. You see, I have
been there, I have personally
felt the pains of the lost.
The Lord has taken me there
on several occasions, and
has also let me experience
their damnation. Picture this,
someone takes a baseball
bat and with one swift blow
knocks everything out of your
head that was worth
knowing. The only thing left
in your head is the
knowledge of the gospel. The
knowledge that you are in

Hell, separated from anything
that God is the author of. The
only other thing left in your
head is; you have missed
everything of God. You have
lost your very soul that was
capable of experiencing God,
and all His goodness. You
lay there like a stone, totally
powerless and under the
authority of the devil. This is
the soul without God. Lifeless
like a cold rock, everything
gone. All your senses are
alive, more alive than ever
before, but all you can know
is that you came here of your
own free will. You are only a
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match top & bottom border.
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